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FROM YOUR PRES I DENT: 

Hello for 1980 

HANGAR ECHOES 
EM CHAPTER 168 

What a fine 1979 year ole #168 had. 

JANUARY 1980 

We ended 1979 with 252 paid members, our reliable 20 advertisers, 
a healthy treasury (approximately 1300 green ones), and the 
promised support of many members which should help our chapter 
have another great year. 

We alJ. owe a great deal to CHARLIJ~ PENRY, CLAR8NC.l.'.; WAY, 
and PETE OHLSEN for so many years of dedicated service to 
our chapter. 

Under their guidance, our chapter grew over 100 members in 
3 years, built up a healthy treasury and is known as one of 
the best EAA Chapters in the U.S. 

So--with your help we will tackle 1980 and together make a 
great and interesting year. 

CHARLIE DORRIS, our vice-precident, has lined up the first 
program for Tuesday, January 22 (an early 4th Tuesday) 
at our regular meeting place, the Skyline Recreation Center 
(LBJ, Skillman, Church St, White Rock Trail Drive). 

Your expressed program interests will dictat?. Y:hat we plan 
each month and your 41 choice was welding • .::;:: the guest speaker 
for our first meeting in 1980 is MILT S~I5C~: ~~::~a professional 
aircraft welder of many many years experience • .:3cme of you 
may have used Mr. Seibold on some special alu~i~urn ~obs 
and I'm sure his talk will be both interesti:r~g ar.:::_ ir.formative. 

Remember to get your 1980 dues in soon. CuY- ~-s cn..;.a:::-y I:ewsletter 
mailing list will be for paid members and Vih: ·:;:u::_:i '.':ant to 
miss Prof. DICK CAVINS interesting and educatsi 2:iiticn of our 
Chapter Newsletter. 

Lew Nixon 
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JANUARY 1980 
years gc by faster as you grow olde!' ar.d. 1979 seemed 

to be supersonic. As we begin a bright new year in 1980 we 
:might pause a few moments and look back at 1979 an.i see where 
we have been,. Sometimes if we look backwards at cur tracks in the 

of time, we can more clearly see in whi-cr. :iirecticn we 
ar<➔ going., 

January at this time we were just be::;inning to 
thaw out from one dilly of an ice storm. Our ccver :picture for 
our January '79 issue of "Hangar Echoes" featured CHRIS HEINZ' 
latest design, the Zenair Tri z. Later that month :::::RIS HEINZ 
and RED MORRIS flew j.nto Dallas in Red's record breaking Tri Z 
and were our· feature speak,ers at our January 23r:i ~eeting. 
i"1ARK GRAHAM and RSX MASK were especially interested, as they 
already had their Zenair ¥it and had started putting it together 
at Mark's place in Celina. 

SAM tTOBs put the Sonerai I project up f,:;r sale and 
started looking around for a 2 place project, ~referably a 
Davis DA-2A. (He found one, too). 

BUD CALLEY, our Chapter photographer, started his 
"wide body" T-18 that month and after a week's work he had it 
all cleco-ed together and looking like an airplane. 

TII:RRY McCLAIN had just sent his Revmaster engine back 
to the factory for some late mods and insta~lation of a starter 
and alternator 9 which is a little complicate~ on that engine. 
His KR-2 project was looking more and r:icrs like it might fly 
in •79. (It's getting pretty close new). 

Also in January we devoted several :;a€es to editorializ
ing against FAA's attempted "great air.srace robbery." As you 
know, EAA members everywhere responded ta the call for strongly 
written protests and the sheer weight of nur:ibers caused the 
FAA to run up white flag. Let's not forget--that white flag 
was not a white flag of surrender. It was a flag cf truce! 
Their plan is to buy time to organize a ser::.e.s cf local raids, 
since the massive frontal assault failed. Their objective has 
not changed one iota! Let's net forget that :or one moment. 
If you doubt that, I would point to a series of very 
irresponsi e news reports on TV the past few months from 
San Diego, telling of "near misses" between airliners and 
private ai:ccrafto 

E.A.A CHAPTER 168, P.O. BOX 168;., ADDISON, TEXAS 75001 
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Now ask yourself, "who gave the news media their information?'' 
Why the .fd111, naturally., Of course the later reports always admitted 
that there really was no "near miss" but those reports were 
rarely if ever heard by the public (that wasn 1 t sensational news), 
but such tactics are obviously designed to frighten a queeible 
public. They are being 11 conditiOned" to respond with outrage and 
alarm--and demands--at the proper time. 

In Feb '79 we featured a beautiful RV-3 on the cover and 
our photo pag,? featured CHARLIE FREEMAN'S RV-3 and CHARLIE 
DORRIS' RV-3 project. That month we also devoted several pages 
to CHRIS HEINzv visit in January and to the contents of the 
program they put on. 

JIM RUSHING had just begun the installation of a brand 
new constant speed prop, spinner, and governor, on the Mustang II 
and was looking forward to big things in the take off and 
climb categories. 

BUD GLR;J; and ELM.2R ORNDORFF took their wives along in 
the Hov,ard DG.A for a mid-winter junket to the Casa Grande 
Annual Antique Fly-in and came back with two trophies, 
nBest of Show" and nBest Cabin Monoplane." The land of mid-winter 
sun.shine was a little red-faced when the sunshine showed up in 
liquid form, tho'. 

CHARLIE DORRIS wrote an excellent article about his 
RV-3 project that month and showed some real talent as a writer. 

We also had several pages of technical articles and photo 
copies of metal working techniques. They were profusely illustrated 
and detailed correct and incorrect practices in dimpling and 
riveting. (We will probably repeat those pages in 1980, as we've 
had many requests from new members to do so). 

Also in Feb,. 1979 we devoted a few paragraphs to discussion 
of some very pertinent observations about air safety. This was 
aimed at a more realistic look at flight, or attempted flight, in 
bad weather. The Designee Newsletter for that month had-p6inted 
out that a high percentage of accidents in homebuilts were the 
result of engine stoppage (for whatever reason). 

We also did a pro/con that month on the virtues and 
demerits of constant speed props. Again, in Feb we devoted much 
space and verbiage to exhorting Chapter 168 members to write 
letters of protest to our congressman regarding FAA•s Airspace 
Robhery. It was also no\7 very evident that the winter of '79 was to 
be-a long, cold, sad bitter one. 
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In March '79 our cover photo featured JIM RUSHING'S prize 
winning Mustage II and our photo page highlited the Mustang II 
projects of DON STOVALL a.nd DALE BROOKS. Both Don and Dale 
contr~buted articles on their projects for the newsletter, too. 

- . .. , Dale h~d recently started a unique modification for his 
· '· ' Mustang II, by tal-t.ing the T-18 folding wing system and adapting 

·'":, ::~~ it to Jhe Mustang. He soon learned that he had two wing folding 
; ... ;~·<7--~ ·Jo-~'~ipt:ion;p; ·he could fold t~~ wings bac~ along t~e fus~l.age, 
::;~" ·1-:;- a.la T~18, or he could fol.ct them straight up llke a WV, II Navy 

r:. · , • · .. <',f ·,. fighter., 
Y~'.'i ·: .• j,.:. 
~wf:/·:·t-- ·: CHARLIE: PACE also showed his writing talents by fielding an 
;-::.·.,) · .. ,., r ·ar,ticle entitled, "So You think you want to b:lild an airplane?" 
C --: ,· ·; , ·A very good one it was, too .. 

§,; • 

. ~ ' _;-:;,_,; . ,. ~·,; .. 

,i< >- ,: _ 1" We had a joint fly-in with Chapter 34 at Cleburne in March 
1<·-~~~>-·· ::'- and it was most ~mccessful~ Th~ two cracke~ ~cmoin~ teams of 

~:,~}-ti ;, _:Chapter 168 carried on their fierce comps ti ti.en ana charges and _ 
i ~: ~f>li (' counter charges filled the air. One team used a r;-oRDEN bombsight, ·, 
.:~;tiJ1 :j but discovered they had mounted it backwanis, as their flour bombs 
:f~';i~i "'' went up instead of down., The other team used a 1;0RTON bomb sight-
-k,-• \! . a piece of small sewer pipe with cross hairs in it. Their opponents 
:' ?·>. i claimed their bombing stunk as a result. ·.va expect them . to be much 

improved this season. Why they may even hit the airport with 
their flour bombs this year! There is still one small problem-
navigation. If they can learn to find the airpo2~t from downwind
it may work out. Realistically, tho, proficisncy training to get 
them at that level may well tal~e years. However, a great storl1 
of protest is gathering among residents of homes within a 5-mile ' 
circle of the airport. They are claiming their quality of life is 
being degraded by all that flour bespattering their landscape, so 
even The Shadow may not know how all this will turn out. 

_ March 11 was a very sad day for Chapter 168 members. We 
lost one of our good friends and most enthusiastic EAA members that 
day when G.S. CLARDY suffered a seizure on takeoff at Kitty Hawk 

,and his airplane flew into· the ground, unguided, in the classical 
' spiral descent mode. In the 600 hours of pure enjoyment in his 
prized airplane, he had probably spent 99% of those hours giving 
buddy rides to fellow BAAers, sharing the pleasure and exhiliration 
of flying with his fellow man. He was a man that fully gave of 
himself and he left a legacy of friends that will miss him. 

In April we featured the Turner T-40 on our cover. This was 
. in harmony with our April meeting, which was beld at the 
University of Texas, Dallas, with GENE TURNER, the designer, as 
our features speaker. Our meeting at the Aviation Museum was at 
the invitation of Chapter 168 member, EDWIN RICE, who is also 
Curator of the UTD Aviation.Museum. Gene put on a marvelous 
program that night and also joined our chapter. We are proud to 
include such a distinguished member on our membership rolls. 
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Also in April we reported on BlGN DUARTE• S taxiing 
his Varieze for the first time. We also reported a Varieze 
departure stall accident at Austin, an angle of attack indicator. 
I also made the mistake of describing the wildely exciting 
Blonde Bombshell of Quail Ridge Run., JIM YOUNG'S vivaciously 
charming, exoticly ravishing wife, Peggy, as simply "delightful." 
That was the day that I mislaid my prized book of adjectives. 
(What if I had carelessly said 11 demure 11 ?) I don't know what 
all those fancy words mean anyway. I remember I once wrote about 
one of the wives as saying she turned men's blood to fire when 
she prettily lowered her head and looked at you: through downeast 
eyelashes. Her husband, tho', said, no, that wasn't a sly, 
reticent look. He said that look was always just before she pawed 
the earth and charged! Anyway, I've learned not to be a conservative 
writer. 

~D LAWR~NCE sold his Soncrai II project to K~ITH WINSHIP 
in April and K-2:N MORGAN was hard at work on his 2 place Starduster. 
We also wrote of DUB ;~unm, s work on the wing for his 2/3 scale 
P-51 and how-pleased he was with 3M Co. 1 s EC-2216-AB adhesive for 
bonding wood. EUGEN.i.~ BRYANT'S PL-4 was super close to flying over 
FTW way, too, and ViADi'.; MUMA':J and JIM YOUNG vrnre going great guns 
on their Hiperbipe projects. 

. The big news for April, tho', was B1:N DUARTI~ flying his 
Varieze for the first time on April 8th and it went off like 
clockwork. CLARENCB LANGERUD flew his Varieze up from Austin to 
give Ben some quick dual before flying later that day. JOHN 
AUSTIN flew chase for him in his T-18, too. 

Our May cover was one of JIM PATTERSON'S beautiful drawings, 
showing a Varieze flying over our May 1978 anniversary fly-in at 
Airpark. It also announced "A Chapter record" by BEN DUARTE, who 
flew off the restrictions by April 27th--only 19 days! 

The May issue also told of a chapter fly-in at Lancaster and 
of }~UGE:NB BRYANT' .S first fli te in his PL-4, along with an 
excellent account of how and where it was built. It was built in 
a tiny shop with only 4' X 10' of usable space and assembled on 
a small patio especially built for it. MARV BROTT'S Sonerai I 
also took to the air on April 1st and had some 20 hours on it in 
May. I went out to California and had a nice visit with Mr. C.G. 
TAYLOR and inspected his 11 BIRD, 11 wh;i.ch was the subject of an 
article that month. The "Quickie" people held a Sunday meeting at 
our Addison hangar and showed movies of it and answered questions. 
A.N. ONAMUSS wrote one of his "Dumb things I have did" articles 
about loose articles around the carburetor. 

4 
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/.;y . 'rhe June cover featured the HATZ biplane in flight. We did a 
,report of a ffii.!SIGNEJ.i: inspect:ion of WILL GROMATZSKY• S very 

··· ~ ·excei1ent PL~2 project, now well along. We took a long look 
. . . at hang--gliders and future implications that month, too. GORDON 
J:- ~.yGABBERT sold his l1;0KKER DVII to a Phoenix man. HAP BUCE rolled out 

. ,-,#J?:(his Stevens AKRO and ran the engine. CHARLii:Y FRE:E!MAN 1 S RV-3 was 
/'~--,-~·'..: -, over at ;Aero Valley getting a new engine and a facial · at Dave Bell's 
/;~~~: _; .. shop •. CHARLIE DORRIS was also far along on his RV-3. FRANCIS 
-.... , J~i~·;!, ,;H.H~HARDSON gave a . fine talk on instrument installation at our 
. ~l'.i ~·- ·.meeting in June. Your editor put out a call for help for people 
\;-:-:,.::;:-:·'' to. help out with all phases of the newsletter. O.N. AMUSS came 

:••i•t··: up with another goodie "Dumb things I have did" article about 
i:-'il-;ij ~s:~embling an aircraft engine and results of blowing an oil seal 
f.~?-~Jt~,· ::i•ri;::: flitc. _C~JAIR BUTTON joi1;,ed the ra1:ks of Hiperbipc .. builders 
-ti~~-,;.' '"and was mrunng frequent trips to Addison to eyeball v1AD~ MUMAV/ 1 S 

and JIM YOUl!G 1 S projects. VJe told ~ of Rutan' s newest version of 
the Varieze that would correct some of the problems that cropped 
up among builders and pilots of Variezes. It would be larger and 
designed around a larger engine (0-235) with an electrical system. 
BOB CU'l'L.SR closed out the N.L. with an account of the Lancaster 

,i Fly-in, including P.M. TV coverage of the fierce competition in the 
flour bombing contest. Vie also made an announcement of a July 1 
chapter fly-in at Kitty Hawk • 

. Our July cover featured the Hiperbipe in flite. We started 
out speculating on who, what, etc., would be at C.SE in '79 and 
gave a report of the AAA/.EAA fly-in at Denton. Chapter members got 
to see Ll,:A ABBOTT flying his 1910 Curtiss Pusher replica up and 
down the runway several times. Boy, d:id he get bugs in his teeth! 
1:L1he Travel Air 11 Mystery Skip11 replica made its first public appearance 
there, too. I ;.vrote of another trip to Calif. where I flew in a new 
type of 1r-18 (wide body, new NA.SA airfoil, and foldable wings) 
up to JOHN THCRP'S old home·at Lodi, CA., where 19 T-18s, a 
rn~~RRINGt:R, 3 Skyskooters (all rrhorp designs) and about 60 people 
dropped in for a surprise birthday party. "Homebuilt Aircraft" 
magazine picked. up on our accounts of the flite and later in our 
article about K~IT KNOV/LF;s, who fabricates T-18 parts for customers 
all over the 1.·1orld. 

TONY BiiiG'.'.:LIS announced he had ordered plans for the FALCO 8L 
and we did a report on specs, etc. for the Falco that month. We 
also reported in th2 July 1st fly-in at Kitty Hawk. We also did a 

. tlmmb nail sketch of L2A ABBOTT'S colorful flying career, that 
"6.tretched from the pin-feather days in the late 1 20 1 s to a career 
as a Braniff pilot, beginning in the Lockheed Vega days and up 
through the DC-? era when he retired. BEN DUARTE 1 S Varieze won 1st 
place at the Georgetown fly-in and ED-LAWRENCE submitted an 
excellent article and circuit layout of. a minimum cost intercom • 

. We also reprinteci a cou:9le of articles from Sport Aviation about 
test flying a T-18 anci. a description oLa BD-5 accident, along with 
an article about shoulder harness attachment. 
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Our August cover featured the beautiful SONERAI I, built 
by MARV BROTT. It had won a first place at OSH. We did an account 
of our flite up to OSH with FRANK HAILE in the Bonanza he had 
flown around the world in. HOWARD WISENER, Frank's formation 
partner also flew in formation with us in his Bonanza. The rest 
of our August issue dealt with a report on the planes and people 
that were present in another record breaking fly-in convention 
at OSH. 

The year was really whistling by now as our Sept. cover 
was a marvelous in-fli te picture of BOB G~REI-.P S Howard DGA as done 
by P:.GGGY CUTLER. Peggy's really superb in fli te pictures of 
chapter airplanes are earning her quite a reputation. We did a 
report on the Hiporbipe and the local builders that month. We also 
did an extensive bit about engine failures, along with some 
things we learned from KEN GARTNER, a recognized engine specialist 
AL BE8CH. KEN MORRISS of Chapter 3L~ flew his Miniplane for the _. 
1st time. K~N MORGAN got his two place Starduster in the air after 
an extonsi ve restoration and MOD program. BOB GJ~REN did a fine 
article, telling of his 6-1/2 years of work restoring the Howard 
to mint condition. I wrote an article "Understanding Flutter" that 
month, too. 

Still another PEGGY CUTL~~R in-flitc photo of BEN DUARTE'S 
Varieze drew raves. In Oct. we voted a new slate of Officers in 
for ·1980 and LZW NIXON, CHAS. DORRIS, JACK McDONALD, and CHARLEY 
ZELLNI-;R were our new team leaders. FAA Insp. ALAN KING was our 
guest speaker that month and he gave another of lis excellent talks • 

. . . · JOI-m CRISWI:LL and CLARENCE WAY bought a mystery airplane project . 
. . auctioned off by NORM SEATON. We did a bit on the old Wiley Post 

bi-plane and other old airplanes of that era, plus an article on 
flite techniques in a turn and on cross wind landings. JOHN SNYDER 
sold his Starduster too. ROBJC:RT CLARK was just about to start his 
T'"'18 and DALE BROOKS was hard at work on the BUCCKER JUNGMAN bi
plane he'd just acquired. WADE MUMA\'/ now had his Hiperbipe wings 
covered and doped. We also did an article on acrylics in aircraft. 

The year 1979 was on its last legs novr. AL BACKSTROM' S 
distinctive WPB-1 was our cover star. \'le started off our newsletter 
with the announcement that JOHN R~;~VES had order FALCO plans 
and had gotten Lis deposit back from the Sorrells. We discussed tail 
draggers a bit and then we presented an excellent article on 
aligning the main Janding gear by DR. JOHN SHINN. He did an analysis 
on the characteristics of tail wheel gears. This discourse was 
a reprint from a T-18 Mutual aid Society N.9wsletter. 

VJAD!~ MUMAW' S Hiperbipe was now completely covered and doped 
and JIM YOUNG'S was now better than 90% welded and his wings were 
still in the box awaiting the big day. 
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Our November me(l;ting was at Airpark, W:here AL BACKSTROM did 
a great program around his WPB-1 design. JIM WARD contributed an 
article as did KEN MORRIS on buying a used aircraft engine. 

JIM PATTERSON 1 S Barracuda project direction 
considerably in mid-stream and our Dec. cover was another of Jim's 
superb drawings that showed his modifications in great detail., 
The increased span and tapered outer panels enabled him to pick 
up a lot of extra fuel, as well as enhancing its high altitude 
cruise performance., 

BOB GEJ]i~rTf S prize winning Howard DGA was sold to a Nebraska 
rancher and JOHN SNYDE'.R was off and running on hi.s RV-3 project that 
head bought from JUDY COBB .. We discussed some plans for the Chapter 
for 1980 and we presented a terrific cartoon by SAM BROOKS. 
JOHN RUSS};J,L 1 .S PL-4 v1as beginning to look like a finished airplane 
and JOHN CROOK got an instructor job in Alaska., Ki:N MORGAN'S 
Starduster two-holer was flying well now and LARRY GRIMM'S 102.5 
Cavali.er ii3 ready to go to the airport and HOBERT CLARK'S T-18 
project was moving swiftly. JIM PATTERSON wrote a great article on 
his experience;3 with L;;XAH and Plexiglas for his Barracuda and with 
that 1979 was behind us. 

It was another year of outstanding accompli.shment and growth 
in Chapter 168. All of this just didn't happen. We•ve had a leader 
for two years that's done an unbelievably great job as a Manager, 
an effj_ciency expert who has 1:rc,rked tirelessly to reduce costs of 
all aspects of chapter operation. The very fact that our chapter dues 
are still only $6.00 per year sp,::,aks fer itself, as does the fact 
that we have an outstanding newslettsr &c,·ers.ging 20 pages per 
month, with many excellent technical articls2. It 1 s taken a lot of 
perspiration, as well as inspiration, t: c~crdinate all aspects 
of producing the newsletter and just tc gst s..ll the loose ends tied 
up each month is a major job in itself. It's ta_ken a lot'of effort and 
dedication on the part of a lot of peo:i::12, but month in and month 
out CHARLEY Pi.1:J'f:RY has tirelessly workec:. tc get all the ducks lined 
up at the right time and I can only say -,,.-e :J"s'!C him a great debt 
of gratitude for his dedication and exre~tise. 

Ou:v Chapter tool crib is now impressive. Charley single
handedly overhauled and refurbished all three of the aircraft scales 
and the weight and balance "kit." We now 0 1:.n an offset printing
press that vre use each month to produce muct r:1ore readable copy and 
pictures than we had before. Our Chapter treasury is in pretty 
good shape, too .. 

I think Charley deserves a rest and a cL&r.i.CS to get started 
building his Penry Unidentified Flying Cbj set :1.:1 ( PUF0-1). 
We 1 11 let him tell all the details later, t 1J t it ':1iJ.l be an 
interesting project from what he 1 s told me :coo f&r. It will be a 
single place low wing of considerable span, 1.·:i tl: retractable tri
cycle gear, powered by a turbo-charged cont. S-25 turning a 
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manually variable pitch prop. Construction wi.11 be a mix of all 
types; wood, steel tube, $heet metal, and composite. If you were 
to visualize a highly modified Mooney Mite you Mite be in the ball 
park. Any way, we'll be watching the project wi't'ii'interest in the days 
ahead. 

Our vice president CLARENCE WAY, has been another stalwart this 
year. Not only has he come up wi.th a variety of excellent Chapter 
programs and activities this year, but he (and Charley) have 
almost single handedly been responsible for our acquiring the 
offset press we now use. He has been the one and only press 
operator for all twelve issues this year, as his experience and skill 
with it (from years of working with it in business) has been in
valuable tothe chapter. We couldn't have done it without him. 
(:Needless to say, it is essential that we get a number of people 
trained and experienced on it this coming year, if we are to 
maintain a quality newsletter in the future.,) Mere words are 
inadequate to express our deep appreciation of the untiring effort 
and cheerful willingness to serve that both Charley and Clarence 
have demonstrated during their tenure of service. 

While v1e•re paying tribute, WI;'ll also sing a song of praise 
for Clarence's wife, Peggy, who has put up with a swarm of airplane 
nuts invading her home each month to do the printing and processing 
of the newsletter. I•m sure that several of those evenings she 
would have rather been doing something else, but she never complained. 
We would like you to know, Peggy, that we truly are appreciative and 
we thank you again for your patience and good humor. 

Our present president, LEV! NIXOl.J, served as secretary during 
the year·and he, too, did a great job. 

Our treasurer for moGt of the year was JOHN CROOK and he, too, 
was a hard and faithful worker. John's great Alaskan dream came 
true later this year and "Old F'aithful," PETE OHLSON, came thru as 
temporary treasurer for the balance of the year. 

Let's not forget our Designees, CHAS. P.ENRY, RICH GARDNER, 
FRANCIS RICHARDSON, and LOU RAINONE for their willing service in 
'79, nor our Board of Directors, JIM RUSHING, BOB GEREN, JIM YOUNG, 
BOB CUTLER, and JIM PATT:e.;RSON. 

Our librarians, PHIL SEAMAN and BILL COLDWELL, photographers 
BUD CALu,;y and PEGGY CUTLER, tool custodian, BOB GEREN, Safety Officer 
KEITH WINSHIP, Graphics editor, DON BROOKSHIRE, special events 
JIM RUSHING and BOB CUTLER all served with distinction and certainly 
worthy of the lnnor we give them. 

And to all of you~that pitched in on various other Chapter 
jobs during the year, we did notice and appreciate your efforts. 
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---------·-···- . 

Bven without asking, I know all t?f you consider it a pleasure and· 
privilege to contrtbute to Chapter service, no matter how small 
the job. When that willing attitude prev.a.ila in depth we have a 
strong and viable chapter. 

Now for a little chapter news of the day: Radio thieves are 
at it again. ERNIE LUDWICK tells me that one n:i.ght recently they moved 
in on Dallas North Ai.rport and broke into a Baron, 310, Travel 
Air, 2 Cessna 1?2s, and Ernie's Stinson and cleaned them out of radios. 
All aircraft were tied down in an unli,ghted area. According to Colin 
Co. depu.ty sher::.ff, GARY CLEND8NEN, it 1 s thou.ght the thieves 
probably fl.ei:1 in and parked among the victims. Addison Piper 
also lost an RNAV unit out of an airplane in amngar, but it's 
thought it was another thief., We need some more definite ways to 
thwart radio thieves. Last y:;;ar they got to a quarter million dollars 
worth of airc.rs.:Ct radios in Texas. 

Out a1; A::.ldison., I.,_. ·0,, DONALD has really gotten the cold weather 
::,i tuatio:n in ha..11d. Har s c::l'lclosed his work a:eea in the Cutter hangar 
with walls and ceil:ing of polyethylene plastic to keep the heat 
in from the l:i t.tle ·;;,:~::.-ight :propane furnace he acquired from some
where. The c1::Ji:ine:; iE-: sup~:crteci. b;y a hand-woven net of fishing cord. 
He vents the fu:rnac2 t:il~oug~: a 1: Jrt.hol e in the plastic ·wall, so he 
keeps it cozy e.nd. v:a.rm :.r: ti:ere. A.D. is dc~_:ng one little job at 
a time before moving c;'~ tcths nsxt one. Rifht nov, he 1 s making 
a throttle quad.rant an.::1. usi::-~g tl-'~8 ,_·arieze dssign as a guia.e. 

He also told me yesterday tr..at he ju.s1: got 
Prairie from watching Chapt. member iDDii:: ::.:1=";1.:~:::::: 
(Here I didn: t even know that 1::ddie was anywhere 
Surprise!) I sure need.some reporters it seems. 

back from Grand 
fly his Sonerai 
near flying. 

II. 

In the days to come you are going to have an inside on a 
fantastic aviation,story that is the brainchild of one of our more 
il:lustrious Chapter members, J?rank Haile. It 1 s called "Operation 
Gr:een Ice" and other than telling you that it concerns another 

. flight to l~u.rope and back by Frank in his Bonanza I' 11 have to 
wait until next month to fill you in on details. You'll soon 
read of it in a National aviation magazine but you can say you 
first heard of it in Hangar gchoes. 

Speaking of H. r~., how do you li~e the new masthead on our 
Cover? BILL COLDWELL did a great job on that one. 

I also just learned that DON BROOKSHIRl~ had by-pass surgery 
several months ago, but is doing okay now. Don is a1sc cr:e cf 
those that ha3 done a lot of behind the scenes work en :u~ newsletter. 

--.:·-. p· f :_ -:;_:._=::;· is coming aJ.ong well on his Jk:(co:::.. t and we' 11 
~:~ ... :--::' -:.:::-:·.t :...: 1 :.~;ts.i:. :·:1ext r1c,ntl1, t:oo. 
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GENE TURI;.J"ER has done an extensive re-design on the T-40J· ~ 
but he 1 s having trouble finding time to complete it. GERRY 
LAND:8S saw it and said he 1 s gone to spoilers for lateral control, 
which gives him full span Towler type flaps. He's also got 
retractable leading edge devices (like flaps), hydraulically 
operated (a la a Boeing 727 or 747). It also sports a new T tail 
to operate clear of the wing downwash. All this should translate 
to a very low stall speed. More later on this, too. 

Had a real enjoyable Christmas Eve flight with ol' 
BOB CUTLER in his "Spirit of Poverty" PA-16 Clipper. I was really 
surprised at how well it gets off and climbs with that 150 
boss 0-320 in the nose. It scoots along pretty good in cruise, 
too. We went out and "investigated" the runway at Kitty Hawk and did 
some plain old sightseeing before coming in for a super-slick 
wheel landing right at twilight at Addison. Show off! It was so 
smooth that he stretched the tire rubber clear back to the tail 
wheel before it let go. It really is a fine little fun machine. 

By the way had you heard that Rutan•s latest, the "Lonz 
.r:;zu set a new distance record of about 4900 statute miles, making 
15 round trips between Maye and Bishop Calif. at 1,000 feet. 
It last 33 hours and 34 minutes and average speed was 145 mph. This 
gave a mileage figure of 35 miles per gallon! He broke a 1959 record 
of 2,955 mi. held by a Czechoslovakian, JIRI KUNC. DICK RUTAN, 
the ·pilot, said the biggest problem was staying awake. 

I also just learned that Chapter 34 now ms $15,000 in their 
chapter treasury and it•s earmarked for building a chapter 
hangar/clubhouse on Grand Prairie Airport pending approval of city 
fathers for land sale. They earned the money for their share of gate 
proceeds of their annual acrobatic air show. That's really great! 

LEA ABBOTT 1910 vintage replica of a flyable antique has 
really undergone a whole raft of changes designed to move its 
performance from the "frightening" category to the "acceptable." 
Last spring it would only fly a few feet high down the runway only, 
but now he's made flights as high as 2,000 feet and well away 
from the airport. It•s taken a lot of little things to move the original 
speed bracket of 45 to 52 mph tothe present 42 to 55 range between 
high and low. Planned improvements will give an even greater 
spread, he says. 

Originally the ship was very tail heavy and he ha. d to carry 
30 lbs of ballast on the nose. He moved the seat 10" forward and 
made it ground adjustable, with another 211 of forward movement 
available. 

Re next added 1 foot of wing to both bottom panels and 
:::sei up a gap in the center. He next plans to extend the upper 
li.:!~g by 1 foot on each side and this will give him a total increase 
.;,,.. w:..ng- area of 20%. It has had a very poor lateral control and 
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he hoper;; to correct this by lengthening the a:tlorons and adding an 
nerodyrrnnri..c elaphav.t-(~1t'll:' c0u.nte:r balance® 

He D1tm rt1s11J'.':eected ,stn old wicker se$:.t from a junkyard and 
ad,}.ptect i.t, changed the throttle, and made thri brtikee controllable 
diff(irsntially .. T'o afiply brakes (mech 1 1) he pullH up on a 
T-handle by the t,.::,;,t* If he wants left bralte o:nly he twists the handle 
counter cl0ckwisG whilt:: pulling and the opponi te for the right. 

He' r5 t:r:i.rJd sevl';'.r'al types of airspf.:eda, a vane type or a 
1.iqt:td marh."lm(')t(·~:r type and rwne wot'k very well., He checks airc..:;peed 
by I\:.w1.i1;.; ::i ,,n r go in formation with him down the .runway. He's 
mfid2 prt.~'::nJ,ly 6·~, c-1r 70 1,ind:tngs and ta.lt.eof'fs wit,h Jt in the 15 hrs., 
ht:' ' G f 1 ,y .. , , l t .. 

Jt he:', i,;-;l:<:.-: at rudd1;:;!' and elevator cont.rel, but in addition 
b:) ;:;UT r :.:11.!t~C,i t;;!i cdJ Gt:'iJ'.n, control i't~ has H w1::,ird char,'lcteristic in which 
:tt gcicn 3tr,-}1.ight a.head, but; i1:: moving sidowayss Lea says it•s a 
\'thole l•: t ltk(:: a car slid:lng sideways on glare ice. 

~.~ iif', 1 ,-::, ,yr•ckrz~,,d a 11ew nron that he hopes will let his cnginGi 
w turn up to P; ~550 ,9.nd develop~ the fu.11 65 hp., which will really 

h,Jlp hie t/o and climb (It' 11 be his 5th prop to date.) 

He experimented with drag reduction by taping shaped styrofoam to 
the round struts and found he gained 3 mph. He'll soon add light 
aluminum fairing on all the struts and hopes to gain a wee 
bit more. 

Come Denton fly-in time in May, you'll see a replica of a 1910 
pusher that will perform well enough to fly when it's a little 
gusty and go around the pattern in reasonable shape, Lea says. 

Lea 1Nill do a 5-minute bit en ~rnr Jan. program to expand 
on some very good suggestions for our local and national fly-ins. 
We'll report in detail on these latter. Meanwhile, don't forget 
to show up at our meeting the fourth Tuesday in Jan. That's 
January the 22nd! See ya there. 

Dick 
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SERVING ALL YOUR NEEDS IN: 
HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

CLARDY's CONTRACT SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN G.E. EQUIPMENT 

9007 SAN BENITO 214/327-4324 

2416½ McKinney Avenue 
Dallas, Te.ras 75201 

214 + 741-2604 

R. W. MORT 
REGISTERED CONSULTING ENGINEER 

ENGINEERING ASSISTANCE FOR 
THE AIRCRAFT CUSTOM BUILDER 

324 HILLVIEW DRIVE 
HURST, TEXAS 76053 817-282-6940 

ATTENTION: HOMEBUILDERS! ! ! 

USED AIRPLANE PARTS 

PAUL CAMP 

214/227-4569 LANCASTER AIRPORT 

SUPPLIERS TO GENERAL AVIATION 
CUSTOM/RESTORER AIRCRAFTSMEN 

GEM SUPPLY 
AN HARDWARE, FITTINGS, HOSE, TOOLS 

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS ' 

FAST DELIVERY ON NON -STOCK ITEMS 

8122 DENTON DRIVE 
:)A LL.AS, TX. 75235 PHONE 214-350-7066 

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER. 
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind--
Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let: 

DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY 

Find Answer to Your Particular Need. 

Just Call: 
Delmo (Pitts Special> Johnson 
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001 or 747-0635 

M. J. KRUGER 817/533-2307 
RT. 1, MALONE, TEXAS 76660 

KRUGER PROPELLER SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN AIRCRAFT, MARINE AND 
EXPERIMENTAL PROPELLERS . 

~ 
SEATON & SEATON 

AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE 

NORMAN N SEATON CFI 214-270-3791 

Airplanes 
Instruments 

Used Parts 
Engines 
Radios 

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS 
8701 Cardinal Road 

Fort Worth, Texas 76180 
,across from Mangham Airport) 

BOBBY OSBORN 
Bus. 817-281-8468 

Res. (metro) 268-2786 

WRDED 
ASSQIIUES 

A■CIAFT PLYWOOD HARDWARE 

AI.PHA AVIATION SUmY Co. 
~ fl. 0. BOX641 •GREENVILLE. TEXAS 75401 

214-455-3593 
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